
S T A N F O R D  T R A V E L / S T U D Y

What if...



…you could tell this story?…you could tell this story?



“With my crampons 
secured, I hiked on 
top of the stunning 
Perito Moreno Glacier 
in Patagonia.”



Pack your hiking boots and your Pack your hiking boots and your 
sense of adventure and get ready sense of adventure and get ready 
to spend every day outdoors in the to spend every day outdoors in the 
heart of exceptional places  – river heart of exceptional places  – river 
rafting, horseback riding, cycling, rafting, horseback riding, cycling, 
hiking, kayaking and morehiking, kayaking and more...

>>
Bonaire Snorkeling Expedition
March 7 to 15, 2008, with 
Joel Simon, ’74, BS ’75, MS ’77

Canadian Heli-Hiking Expedition
August 19 to 26, 2008, 
with Professor Scott Burns, 
’69, MS ’70

Costa Rica Active Adventure
April 27 to May 4, 2008, 
with Professor Matthew Scott

Patagonia Active Adventure
March 9 to 22, 2008, 
with Professor Elizabeth Miller

Switzerland Active Adventure
July 2 to 14, 2008, 
with Professor Scott Burns, 
’69, MS ’70

Veneto Cycling Adventure
June 1 to 8, 2008, 
with Professor Christy Junkerman



  you could tell this story…  you could tell this story…

“I helped build a “I helped build a 
school alongside school alongside 
local Tanzanians local Tanzanians 
during our safari during our safari 
vacation.”vacation.



Exceptional Program Leaders: Every Stanford Travel/Study 

program is led by a carefully selected professor or natural history expert, 

whose background, research and academic credentials are a perfect 

complement to the itinerary. Our faculty leaders add an exceptional 

degree of educational satisfaction to each program, for instance:

Be enlightened as a Buddhist studies specialist and history professor 

guides us every step of the way through India’s Princely States to the 

Himalayas

Explore the waters of the stunning granitic and coralline islands of the 

Seychelles, both by snorkel and by camera, led by a renowned marine 

biologist and photographer

Learn about the importance of the Humboldt Current from a popular 

professor and a leading ornithologist as we travel up the west coast 

of South America

your journey takes on your journey takes on 
deeper meaning as deeper meaning as 
you travel with learned you travel with learned 
faculty and expedition faculty and expedition leadersleaders… … 

>

>

>



Stanford Connections: After years of developing programs 

that span the globe, Travel/Study has built an impressive network of 

Stanford connections that opens doors to rarely viewed treasures 

and allows for get-togethers with local Stanford alumni, as well as 

the leading academicians and politicians of a country, for instance: 

Talk with members of the U.S. and French diplomatic corps during 

a cocktail party at the private residence of the U.S. ambassador to 

France

Go behind the scenes at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, enjoying 

lunch with the actors, special backstage tours and workshops with 

directors

Visit ancient tombs in Egypt’s Valley of the Kings not open to the 

public and meet with local archaeologists and political leaders

you’re able to visit  you’re able to visit  placesplaces  
not open to the not open to the 
public and talk public and talk 
with the movers with the movers 
and shakers of and shakers of 
a country…a country…
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